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a regular e ec ions.talent enlisted in the cause of Blood River church. Following and will have most 
careful con-
'' lb) The county clerk furnishesher education. is the pragramme: sideration. Today this 
circular
boxes and ballots. ProcedureThe Institute will adjourn Fri- s may be helpful to officers for um-
day afternoon and a large num- 
Maint.tro.,41(.1.u43c.tor,_y. I. J. Henry:
1, D. Outland, alter- mediate needs. ' -the escept as specifically di-
should obtain as in all regular
her of the teachers will enter nate. First The 
county is the unit.
vre'vetted.in the new law.upon their year's work within the • The school boundary n.ast eoin-Do the Scriptures Teach the tcl The following blanks wi.Inext few weeks. Possibility f • Final A t •. . t cide with the county. 
The law be 
furnished by this office to the
and lend all assistance possible , recognizes 
no "fractional ths-Banner. and at virtually the . The Ledger is glad the teach- ,
aame instant the Oklahomans in ers came amongst us, sorry they 
• --George Workman, Ourv Tay-
, tricts.•', Howevar, I think thatin the pledging of the Psis crop. • lor.
their own State will join in the are about to leave, but wishes;There will be speaking at most FL ' conditions may 
make necessary
cnorus. each a glittering crown ef suc- i 
What is Scriptural Giving?
of the places. Remember the  Taylor, J. T. Stewart. 1"convenient 
arrangements" 
at teestrates the nerves. In Can the Soul Sin after 
lo-
everyboby is urged to join at the te,. summer. en,. needs a tonic to
very first opportunity. .ott set the customary hot weath
North Liberty. Shady Hill, er Nerve and &remelt depres-
sion. Veil will feel better wit Ii
in IS hours after beginning t
ta' e such a remedy as Dr.
Shoop's Restorative. Its prone t
Teursday. July 14;th. o'clock.
South Liberty.- Russel Cnapel,
Friday, July 17th, 8 o'clock;
Elm Grove. Saturday, July 18th, action in restoring the weakened
S o'clock. nerves is surprisine. Of courFe,
Y ou won't get entirely strong inNorth Concord. -McCuiston a few ilsys, but eitch day you
school house, Friday, July loth. can actpally feet.
, 
the improve-
o'clock. Sulphur Springs. Sat- , meat. That tired/lifeless, spirit -
urday, July 11th. 1 o'clock. less, feeline %kip' quickly depart
South Concord.- Moody's share when using: tlig1/41:,estorative. Dr.
Sheep's Itestetateee ve ill -harpenSaturday July 25th, 1 o'clock. t. annet de • 4,t
Cherry, Saturday. July 1Sth, 
• 
"
1 4111 it %%'ill strengthen the w••ak-
all day meeting. cited Kidneys and Heart. by sitn- neys in the case will prosecute
Fair.- (hinters Flat. Saturday. pl reltu lint fit' worn tint ner an appeal from Judge Reed's rul-
July 11th, e o'clock. Locust ,.es that tlis-e onzans (lettend up . • I express confidence i
on. Test it a: few ilapi and he mg. am • • • te- nGrove, Tuesday July- 14th, s obtaining a reversal, but in therenviuced. Sete hy IL D. Thorn-
o'clock. meantime the prisoner will be
making time on his sentence and
in the 9rdinary course half his
time will have been se...teed out
nesday July 15th, e o'clock. I or one of my deputies will before a decision can be reach-
East Murray.-Cohoon school meet the tax payers of Calloway :,d.
house, Saturday July 25th, s county at the following time and
West Murray.- Welis shoul
house. Monday July 13th, e
o'clock. Martins Chapel. Wed-
Ipi, r • I lit ./1/1 I HI
^44 I.', 44 ANT ••
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I 
triet No. 2. anti so on throughsson4 frASSOCIATION I sci k om the folded )white 1 / 14', 1 A CO( ; 1 ' ES' sil, just tt as Ie sy hossilid, mak- 
',0 dictate absolutely the price;
t paid for its tobacco, the whole number of subdistricts
ine a live peinhal t winkier, like Ad t: d to this came. the deser
tunnel division No. 2. with Col-
in this division. Then educe-
MEITINGS. th,.,;,...„i„„ instead of the le s • , .., ad ( mem ay Count, I 111164'444r% hold frietef.,ions by many men of I hist left mubdistriet No. 1, Powell'Heide,' le•itish Star Stne ri and neighbera, or t heir
t.l so eneinhronlered oe it "Oklahoma, Intereeting thither ing own pteple eis, who folit t hose subdistrict No. end
o through the whole number of wing to ilineee et i :, peak- Jtoy t. Itteeh. This Week. lthey sheohl have muccered. Thei 
ithe mass meetings called. 
.
for At creel sely the' sm mmae oent, trust tne evs in a mysterious way.
i
subdistricts in thei divison.
Ii:isells '.'hapel last Friday : , • brie,in 4ut  the eapita ml of the I e 'if' these ways was by color. Then in the marne way
rurnnight and I te i y-two tee amen Onxter Saturday night baby stno,. hue' mired and telt C in nealloway lg tho counts of the situation Frankfort, h y., J 3uly . in each subdistrict in the otiller 1;.141.r-
by t h" "mt." gr"werl4 were were gathered areuml a similar county tioo•hera were enrolled at ' in ite• t tateco district until the
n net 
answer to qeestiens tatticertling ucati.mul di visiona.
:postIsmed. Th•• Rumsells tihaPel fl on w hich one of their num- she hist itute Monday niornine of peoels 0 side of that section and the new eetuea law which e as , Fifth The queation is ssked 
meet ;lig will be held 1 riday
night, Jely Pith and the Dexter
her was likewime sewing the for- this week.
tv-sixth star. These are the Prof. 'I'. .1. Coates, sulierite I ditiot - •• loch were not only false
Kent s - received view: of con- passed by the 117..t til4ngl ialature, 14 it pOSSibil' to Illak..! Lebanon
Prof. .1. G. C rahl )erinten. ' (for example i an 4.41,,oetenee e..
meeting Monday night, July 20th. first editiuns of the new United tendent of the eity school:•1 of but eve! deliberately written dent of putee. instructior, sent ' vision by itself"' Refer to the
Keep these dates in mind and states flag. Rich mural, Ky., is in eharge „f with 0 ,,, verpe.,.. „r :newt-wine out circular letters to all the coon- new law (Both:ton No. 3). Sees
It was a bit of patriotic sent i- the Institute as instructor. II publio ig ,inion. tif t his partieu- ty schoel ouperintendents in hen-
t_lis712,1ev;:,htii.1141. (4r4O7n:ty superinteri-
attenie "The coun-
The Sion"' 'In'al linum. "Pt- ment which inspired Mrs. Alex- opening address, delivered Mon- lar hoed of the t.,rmine-the. tucky. The circular letter an-, .
ing has been fixed for 1.:Ile8daY ander's act. On and aft' 'r July day no:rtliog. to the body of 'lying Newspaper ciereapondent- swera lioestiong which have been dent of schools and the vomit y
night„hily 21st. 4 or this year esery flag of the teachers, and a large assembly , the aeoele of western Kentucky asked the educational depart- ' attorney shall then subdivide
la J. Jennings, of Murray, will United States will have forty-six of spectators, was vigorous. time- I have been a victim. Highly col- [tent, and the answers, which each of the said educational di-
be preseht at each of the Idae" 'stars. Okluhomans decided that ly and had the effect of infusing ored stories have been sent out were prepared by Prof. Crabbe' visions into school subdistricts
anti make an addrese Ik. wie the only place where a flag could hi'..'and interest into the meeting. with to nd; basis fur fact, a with after consulation with James following as nearly as practice-11
also attend the meetings at Mc- , , oe made which would deservingly lle was Oven close attention. no reason for them being nub- ' Breathitt, Attorney General, ble the beendaries of existing
Cuiston school house Friday represent their patriotism was in , The week's work has been fished except the trust dollars in will give the people of the State ' school district for white chil-
night, July 10th; Shady lull1 ' the out Betsy Ross flag house. , closely followed by the teachers I the cerrespondents Pocket. This generally a better idea of whet dren." If the educational diyis-
the law is and how it will work. ion t Lebanon) can be subdivided
The circular letter is as followe: into subdistricts, and if the trus-
Kentucky Department of Edu- tees can organize a divizion
cation, J. G. Crabbe, State Sup- board us noted in section 4, such
erintendent, Frankfort. K y., hoesibility may be contrived.
June 24, Dear County Superin- , The matter is scarcely practica-
tendent. A bulletin giving du- ble.
tailed information and sugges- , ELEcTioN HI TRI'STEES.
Thursday night. .luly leth; Elm
;rove, Saturday night July lsth:
Thompsons school house Satur-
the educators of the county.
Many splendid papers have been
day night. July Iltle Bask"- I Philadelphia. At 10 o'clock in road, and a wide range ef sub-
burs, Friday, July 24th, 1 o'clock: t morning the flag cempleted jects pertaining to the profession
'Andean .cheel house Friday, by Mrs. Alexander will is. raised' of "training the young idea how
July 2.1th, S o'cleck and make a over Independence Ilan. Ad- to shoot" have been discussed in
speech at each of the meetings. I dresses and songs will follow, a characteristic and teamed way.
Everybody who is interested land et 12 o'clock the ilast e;i11 be The body of Calloway county
in the association is urged to:hauled down, to be taken back teachers represent a pillar in the
come out. , te Oklahoma, while the flag great structure of advancement
At a regular called meeting made in Oklahoma will be 
raised and enlightment and progress
to- I in its place. I and this county is fortunate in 
• • Boxes are t.o be used
the county committee of the On Friday before the fifth Sun- 
tions about House bill No. 141 '4 •
and the seeret ballot is to be used
hacco association, held Saturday, When the new flag made lei having 
this splendid array of .11 b h dd with have reached this department •
July 4th, in the salesroom of the Mrs. Alexande•r floats over the
venerated home of the Libertyassociation, the following list of
bell the news will be sent by tel-appointments for mass meetings,
in Oklahc-of the tol)acco growers was call- egralth 10 cverY city
ma that can be reached by wire.ed. Each precinct committee-
The Oklahomans in Philadelphiaman is very anxious that the
"The Star Spangledgrowers attend these meetings will sing
in the Fourth in' July, Gov. C. , and has resulted in great good to :does net apply to all newspaper
M. Haskell, of Oklahoma, and a
delegation of citizens will be in
correspondents, of course, but is
absolutely a fact as far as some
of them are concerned. These
men have in many cases un-
doubtiy imposed on the papers
they lepreserit and caused the
publications of many "outrages"
SCHOOL LAW
Nleamure feel:lined to t omit,
Supermiendenta By Su-
perintendeet I '4,„:1be.
which never occurred. Tobacco tents concerning the operation :4.
Sixth About questions cue-Planter.
13lood River Church Nleeting. law" will shortly be issued. la) Trustees are elected by
the new "eounty school district
corning election of trustees:
Numerous inquiries and sugges-
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,II h Coffee" is really the 1 The crack N.
closest "offee Imitation ever vet 
war 
team of Nashville. came! 
a & St. L. rail-
Jul ith. o'clock. ing t 
.o'clock. Shady Grove, Friday, places for the purpose of collect- " 
alt t
tl A axes. produced. This clever C4 tree I• -
suK 
.
bstitute e es recently produc , over in a special car the 
fourthSouth Swann.-Taylors shop, irksey and Murray. Satur- ,
Thursday, July 23rd. 1 o'clock. day. July 11. • eil by Dr. Shoop. .,f Racine, w jg, to be "chewed up anal spit out in
Dicks school house. Friday. July Almo and Linn Grove, Mon- Net a grain ef reel Coffee in it small particles- by the local
24th, 1 o'clock. Crossland. Fri- d 
either. ay. July 13. 1 • ' • 
Dr. Shoops Health team.
i
day. July 31st. 1 o'clock. Dexter and Hico, Tuesday, 
l of ee is madeii pm toasted
, grains. with tualta. nuts. et .. 
The game was played in the
North Swann, Linn Grove. July 14. I 'teens it tumid fool are expert-- I afternoon and we; witnessed by
Wednesday. July 22nd, S o'clock, Crossland and Newberg, Wed -I who might drink it tor tee et.. the largest crowd of the season.
Browns Grove, Thursday. July nesday. July 15 No 10 or mieutes tedinie: bed The score was 14 to 3 in favor of
30th, 1 o'clock. Hazel and P4tertown, Thurs- I ing• "Made in a minute `aYs ' Murray. The local team wasi the d.,
Nerth Brinkley. Kirksey, Sat- day. July bi, - 'see atl, , full of snap 
and ginger and with




sold by W. W. 
ffects of Falee Reports. 
Me-
Cetchin on the slab and Cook in
ing. Baekusburg, Friday, .11,4 , Friday, July 17. i ' the role of back-stop, supported
24th, 1 o'clock. Landron school! Concord and Backusburg, Sat- !
1 The great injustice done to the 
, i l.itt,•,! 
for the 'ç
working team, it was easy
ley h
- - _house, Friday, July 24th, e o'- matey. July le.
.1:ese Neal.
What is Pure and Undefiled
Religion?--S. 11, Allen, J. T.
Enoch.
One half of the time will be
even to the discussion of the
:'day school union. All minis-








clock. Now gentlereen keep your eye
The. New Flag. and if you jet this enormous cost publication of lurid articles, pro- 
Adertised Letters.of citi vzens of the State by theon this. I myt have these taxes
under the new In yt. hit you don' fessing to give true accounts of Miss Solar Bailey. A. F. Cald-
Sitting in ZA chair bY the win_ blame me, you 'eay the cost. the prevailing conditions %yin a c!i. t'rbert 
l'Iavis, or Dauis,
dow where sat Betsy WIS.', when Fair warning, .1•1,1es Harris. MN. 
Martha Lee,Yoers to serve. probably never be realized by tee
.t. A. j' pee A.:0e. S. C_ C.
she made the first Amerieten tlag. , _._ Ky., Mrs. Nettie 
Taylor,great mass of readers before 1.'"a'n.
Mrs. Charles W. Alexander, of , Crheling Every hay. whom they have comt. Weste',1 :-7'•'''il. KY..
the new State of Oklahoma, sew- Kentucky, as well as the othar eseese. ,i r i 1, ,- I As \fit Ivo, t Ile
ed the forty-sixth star on a brand 1 new aare my ist , ,ill ond ' nortions Of the tobacco district, ,,, lixat 1VP. St iifilliateS, lee
new twenty-two-foot flag. crusher running c, erY des. Am. have for years been at the mercy '1, 0- not 
irritate. It is the best
About her stood a group of school , located at the .1*.k lumber yard. 'of the trusts. This great corn- Itt"iite , "" i'litiet'd ;;r ir'' r
children, who sang "Guard the , Guaranteed niVe at *1_00 per halation of capital, working on- 'Y'''. ua''''• '`" ''"I' II'
der the lax laws of the country -
which made its acts possible, se- , Ledger Offit:e, Tele -
cured a foothold strong enough I photie !So, 66, Ind.
In 'the' Pen.
Eddyville, Ky., July 3.-Dr,
E. Champion. convicted of night
riding, has arrived at the peni-
tentiary. There being no prison
clothes large enough for him, he
was allowed to retain his busi-
ness suit until a special order can
be filled.
His assignment is the place of
assistant to the cell clerk and his
special duties will have refer-
ence to the mails. The attor-
• • 410.
Fag.'' , bushel. Let meedo your grind-
Mrs. Aiexaeder had clipped ing and cruAting\-- -H. B. Mite
the star with one snap of the LER.
' farmers and to every other class
• • 
ert j. Beate. Hh section 
e.e. Such arrangements
Harris. , cannot be 
effected by this office.
The Origin and History of the but must be 
perfected by local
;ospel Mission Plan.- -P. 11. authorities. 
Of course, the red-
Henry, W. O. Hargrove. istricting 
will have no effect eon-
The Origin and History of the corning 
the operation of schools
the provisions of the new act.
See Section 2,
Eighth-- Bulletin No. 3 directs
Beard System. H. B. Taylor, T- for 
the year 1905 -09.
I. Shelton. SUBDISTRICTS.
county superintendent:
1. Certificates of trustees -
eligibility.
2. Petition of trustee--nomi-
nation.
3. Trustee's election -re-
turns.
Seventh Graded common
schools shall retain their present
boundaries and be exempt from
How Should Churches Secure, that the school session of 
1908-(s.4their Pastors? -J. %V. Clark, tendent, the county judge and
I 
Second-The county superin-
will not be affected by t e new
the county attorney shall divide I law. The superintendent means
the county into educational di- it to be understood that old dis- 
trict boundaries according tovisions, and they shall subdivide,
1908 census will exist, that theeach educational division into
present trustees should arrangeascrletotol sbuebdbiassterdictso.n NBvhoiu iete ndaerhlls _ 
the opening of schools, the selec-
tion of teachers, etc', but the
old trustees vacate their otfee
as soon as the division boards or-
ganize-within thirty days after
the date of their election-Au-
gust 31, 1908. See Section 4.
The new officers take full con-
trol of school property, school
supervision, etc., at that time.
Fellow-superintendent, 25 per
cent of our school people believe
in the new system: I depend up-
on you as the head of your coun-
ty. Bear in mind these two
things at once. First, it is a
great opportunity you have to
redistrict your entire county:
second, your ;"-ence should
count for much in the selection
of the right trustees.
Respectfully submitted,
J. C. CRABBE. Superintendent.
dren. but whenever these boun-
daries are fixed ay these officers
above named the lines of the
white and colored districts shall
coincide.
Third -Paragraph 2 above in-
dicates that the ()dicers named
are the absolute authority to fix
and change the educational di-
vision. But Section 10 of the
new law directs that the County
Boare. of Education shall have
full power to establish new school
subdistricts and to change the
boundaries of school subdistricts.
The framers of the act. however,
had no intention of ultra-rigid
boundaries. A wise provision of
the act, see section 17 carefully,
has reference to consolidation of
school subdistricts. Two or more
white subdistricts may unite for
the needs of the white children:
vice versa, several subdistricts
may unite for the needs of the
colored children. These are
called "consolidated schools."
Section 17 is to the superinten-
dent. who is a real statesman, a
sufficient "safety valve.'' latok
out for the needs of the schools
Pink Pain Table: and
U' for thoi.  needless friction. safely coax this eressure
Fourth- About numbering ed- away from pain centers, rain-
tication di eisions and subdis-, fat periods with w:„.,ee get in.
tricts: For the future eonyen- stant relief. 20 Tab:cis 2;ic. Sold
levee number the educational di- by H. D. Thornton.
\ Hons and the school subdise Misses Bessie aid Gracie But-
(nets in the following manner: terworth. of grookport. ill., are
Beginning in educational divis-
ion No. 1. with Cedar Valley sub'
district No. 1. Oak Hill subdis-
l'ain will depart in exactly e0
minutes if on" 4-1 1,4r,
Pink l'ain Tablet- is taken.
Pain anywi,cro. Remember : Pair,
a:ways means congestion, blond
pressure-cot hing else. Head-
ache is 1.11 p essurs tooth-
ache is ideca, presaore on the
steed' iv..' nerve. Dr 'tshoep•••
.ea•isciie Ts i :cfs--also cal..'
the guests of Mrs. .1, W. Farm-
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t 1•• 7' .1: i; ,h1;e• ! :,,,1
face, and saw a man ••• -
aide her.
"Ilon't create. it •11-thrliance." he
amid, ie Iota tone. -hut, quiet.
:t with me to the otlii 0. It 1,1 CH'
titter Nal.'"
For it 1,101214•flt
Ii`r1Ut her. Veen she her lor-
14.;e1n the wan.
"I d‘) not understand." she began.
4•1'1'tere Is ci dently a mistake some-
where. %%lit b oil ea ni•li
tiL the n:lice
' Conn.." the man •711.1 ; know
why. There. is lint  . reason for
askInz oti In go flirt' " and he
Itanl.eil ...esti at !lie v(11-filled bag
she carrasl,
•.„‘n,1ccii ii ill k:nilly apprise !ne
t1-..t rotison?" l'unstanee drew
or h, T 11 .3.1 Sig-44411y.
"t'Vr1 Willy, You are to come to
the otrki. ft, he 4.Arilletl. .1.011 are
noprebt•!,,!.C.I -1!••I.!1(1.1•,••
C0110tilIt, I ..11.;••;••••1icc r
lips togeti.er. .1 look cc !
11)/011 11. r i••
But t1
at the t
containesi '0.11 r';; r1 r4
in topsy-turvy, and wit!
uatuti 4111)s made out ley t!, •




think (..." other things
and threligh this grew -
dared. In the end hut
mained in her mu'
t.• 1.• 1•f•
ahrrat her W11:4
store held a perfesl ;iini cf pot''
They wen' flirt I 11; 11r•rt• 1111d !::•





that I nue I •ttt..,.iii• •
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WON' T WANT TO SCARE HEN SOLVED BY FIVE YEAR-OLD I 
**Co* 0 4•40.0,004.4PC0
!lad I'• ,*•t• Realtor, for Des
it rtimg 1.1 r fly of Mg MA Lis.
irs 1 Parini*.
P•hfi's 0,epp,eg Oul of Clic', No






at 1.1:r elite, ite 1. tee..
cc Ii' 1.., r it 14 eeitotiltml 
lit. 4.11.k ' ., 111 •If 1?', :1 1 :11.i1 I I • .11.1 I • dr ow
,•:H••• it 'I It 1.• Ipl..% ,!
11111. 111 1. 11111. liIi III. III' ...al.!'
I - ,t11, ' 141.4 -I s!!i t•c th
•• • I 1 •





-111111.: • s 1, sh. -eked :•ilie 1 he
I.. • , f.i ut 11 I h:if if
it 3 CI • • •••‘ of
Ittcb '!.. 'I.-411111e 0,1111111W •••!11.
li..11!11 111,4 c '011. 11110 11t1h. e 1.1-e
the door 'Ho klv, and then 4t, if
there it it.. 11,4 leading so:110-
%4114.re fit the slr••••I, Itut her alert
taiail :low Issnitt tee work again, and
iIiri.•••1 c;;;• ; 111.' ;•••••iii
je•rk, ono Of legatet ly-
att.reil mole,[ti wit n her.
It t1'11:1 a mini:attn. elres,ing•re
But Cou-kince was del), rate, :rid
"ant. ell thing" v,iulel die. '1 la•
model 'acre' a stylish len; "al r
skirt or rich dark nutter al. Th. '
ter t',!nstarn..,.. -1 o!“!•
OW11 t “.11111te, tlo011ed
reloo1'111; at' thick 1 f,
the hat. drats..1 it over '41%,










The Door Swung Open.
,
• .1 mid i .•••',11..
•1• t. for a
11• ikon, ma jeer
•t I I Itt• !1:;,•• :tilt-






l'ap41 %tor's- hard II/1.1 1 I..
dl'cetItik. fat %MI. tiled
t hank I ui for sae 11
01,11::•Ii, II, I f I i.ere.
1011 i111111% 1113 1111;,3 IC .•I; Id • 1.
Itirsildi• 116,111, 1 •
cc, re' line! girl•
'1'hcrec.iiis ii tereefeiend stlenie .1111
f'"" we H' 11-0:1...1 for a
---
"•'0,t1 • to 11,4 •;'.,ttIN 111.
!.•!1 <•1 ''c'! tic 11111011g ;1, •
1 tic min,fier c:f Iii -1 • a:! I
He • of the l'ii.tes1 State.
lia,e hoe- rec,n,r1fig the reg
iit' deaths itthe
i!!.,f. Tic hi- reisert.
1,,..rtali:t s, re CVI
rlitt elite c, '1111.
ef death ley sine 1.te., in
11 el .
I Is:: eute.11•!. 1.11 • .1••,
1.ei•i9. .1111111011r.: hoi111 111;1 1
1.11../ 1 1111:. ; I
1.11.?. 1 Il•111,1 V1r: Ili,
,111-i• tif •11;• Ii1c.,
1. 1t1 o!..t1 11. 1..1
ai.2; tei from 111 to I
•stit! !ie r ors to he
1,_ tr. 10. 11 .11 tIo'
cot I ..r 11,„
*16. I Lii .11 V1 hal III/1111111a 14 11111.1
;41 1 11111r110.1 ce.ue ci . '11:111 1..41 't.
-
FRENCH ECONOMY.
" dee+11.1 hole fee rc,
• I ',lit
In
it'll /40111011111t: 361111 the.
I If 1:1*.'111 - h (0140/,“ 11.11111
f ic j,;;,••01 1,e. hums tee c i te is tee
'bike 1111‘11. ii it 11.111•I` 4 ).', 11.
1.11.11( it ftttlltilc
! 1..1111 so tale a241.111/01111g
in the art cf 1..,1%114. I's, fee two
,it.t1111III ago I uorked in a budding
..f that kind. so ar;es attettilltiglee
the garhage. was cone. riled, I had
ii
• - pr.!, tt. ally lid.
,c• 11 enough, 1
1 ,cii le.e, Lag.. iron.
.1! 1 ever, 1,nt the•y II. •
.1 t•• t : 1'..N' tt',- iIi itc 110cc
111i11; ,
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at night."
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1.. s:tv that the earth on which we
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ffs. is not round.-
"Great nonsense, truly." sail' the
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declared. "in the %thole. earth."
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Met 11. ; a
P;111. k1111...:`4 1,111. 111,4 1 11 • IN
6/11 1 •Ve 111,11: 111th • 1.1.-1••••• 1 er
sine,- 1 1...i.ton
NOT ALTOGETHER.
"Is.. tour win, -'1:1 Ili retort
ieh, II 1...I took her to fa..., .1.,1 she
• ...•1 that tan
It a sharp n e -it





:III 111.4, t. 111.+1 r tiro the hot
mart lilt. to a ',moor...Cie.' It''
a•••• iit the . fel of' The
.•, It a f
Common • Sea of Insomnia -Indtgss-
.1 I
I . r:i •
aeoglity import, 1 1." tel.'. v
gIe.e 414 It, ..flidir,‘ • • •
4, :•••• • I ! ••
11:_111 111..1 11,110 il l,,,,11;
.1 tte 1..y l• ?late,
44 1...1 t." ti... old , oort
1.14414[44:1-,
T114. 4i' If teevd, more 4,f.
1.11.11.1 1 11' 1{1 1, 111 1,011„ 10111 ,h4.111 oat
and short li.or
Trolisi•rs and 1‘.•11o,o,.., at
e orn milt by the military, „ere
adopted by civilians ahoin Isi I,
the. dandy of th - • e :rly V aborisii ern
note los lightly snapped nowt'. Ilo
abot pride41 hotisylf 44ti his staplion
4ell1Ir, had gotto mit of rotor
;inner Geori..... 1 V.. who nreforrod a
k tI, kereloef or -to. k.
111P ti %Ali' -heti and the
diaraetersi i. er-ilment of the age
was the hone Ii of seals hanging f rout
the wale!. i hant.• Vitriolt4 nnoltlioa-
t !oils tools from /line to tint°
eluritor linoen Virtoria's long reign, 
ill° form of inen's dress Fele-
neatly relraill...1 ilt1.1114-r.41.
'I hIP kiitekorlswhori and tue041
out Of Illy • ouritry •of
4 .0inparati4ely :Itodoirti :late, ns
114 HI.' V. 4 -!i•th rap.
A TN FOOT LOCUST.
An ant..itiarv laid .lown with R
lii• had he. i.
of Fenimore
l'ooper's 'Sp.,:I ,ii: -!it It fr..io a
Jr to htliatt.- 14k It
1.;1111.1),T.• I 1 11 --r- "--r it .-ontain-4.
" r !II I 1.- that A
1„,:•....,•u!,1/1 Ii'!1",li-I.„f be. ( allow ay Circuit t'ourt tl.,444
Ilii.;-;11:! -';;'!Ilr'.41:;!!.11t....r '.1 11 1....'ii_.:;:t 11 lo:ItlIn4-1.4!:',4; "f1:"1::;b:411:::'”; 117111;:11:.:.::cAted(111";:and against J. It, !:•Ntitt for the
stun $7,P si u it ti intorest at the
rat. of II , Ir.-,Ii the 74tI4 day of Sept.
194 11. until paid and cost 1,4144.h. I or
eef illy deputies will proceed to
-‘111.- ri, tilt' 10 otter for sale at the court, house door
, - f, it or "Aluiray. Ky tor the l:•01444-t now
It try 10 pla.".- .1. ad ;111.1 Wit ti feir a court I cols, to the high-
11!..t bidder at potoic auction. on the
f. .‘,„,,,r film:. :17th day of July, laos. at I o'clock.
or the -eatemt, it being county ct•urt
/lay, upon a credit of si‘ months the
following, de-cribed lam!. lying in
Calloway county to Wit: 31 acres
- oa tor (of of 1 the 1.1k4t side of the
east half of the. south east quarter
..f See. T It II, oast. and hound-
ed as follows: on the- east by the
Itedf land aria i/1/ the north by Hob
Niel'itisholi mild and on the south by
.tohn tital....k thou and on the
west by J. R. MeN utt land and re-
corded in deed book - in the
Calloway Clerks °Bice at Murray.
.9,441
In elf •tatIon.• •;15.,1.
1/ ;144-I hA 4 1,31, 1.4.11 1111.1%1MM...1 a
II- -1, 11 I,y ..,, r ettictiint
s • to- I f•-• 1 ,t• lit 1.•,11-..115 ..4
•,. CI 1,1141 hi
pi, e . - toe.- 1,j,1,1,11 the, must
. • .1 it I . Orong11.1•
sii4r cier %.-• 4 f.,r sycclal tonig-










aystrolo toe byby's oni.tif and r, nig
tia• .y ). '•
C•41:4LL,:' 14=11, ;1 1 Yittlr., 1:• 21111.14.14
:••113.
• . - -tteitk %%omen, whO
P144'' r ti tr.., ..- lit 1...:141.0 - ht a, t,aelt,
.11,tro•... 1.1W d11%1 111
ill t11.1 11,1111, 1-• fr,mk 1.a:N(1410r Irreg.
ti,9•111 1.1V 551315 lll or dl





rt 11,11 11r/111., 411t4P
V. r,1,,to or is ir•o-Ver,o..ri othor dIsplaep-
tveakrzrat
of 1..1114 1A1.011.-r 111,,y
111'1111/ ..• sitely a fi,s, f tne al.4se symp-
to44,-4. Pod ri•llet and s .44'1"iint lit clort, by
1111.1 .4,1111 144•rolstentay
1 At ..1114 
,,r:o tainesi oes•ine for womsn's
illit1 Iiii1111.1.1A 111 &
1,..r • g!....,•rte. •,tatra.-t of the ,1,•.1..-est
f.;,t• st,t11.111. a drop of
ttiaise uo, A !I 111'21% -,l.,
11,i1-i !141r1 1, '11 buttha
arm, r aim loss-tea meter oath. Dz.
tI' it. i, 11,43.-'. its" 1::111,t ii0444-ties-
to 14,- f• J:141444 ki.T.'a I, that It e.i.1
f•aiii,1 4,,• only the be-t us•tuts
14 110%% 11 the 3,1t 11.,...41 medical
1.,- i••11,•••,f ill the differ. la 54•11111PIN ot Prite•
te-e tor the eat, of aunt:La's peculiar
sseitkii,• se. anti ailments.
, noir:. about the
enue,se.tion slot pr 4,41 utith0111....•
no•iit thy -Fat ',rite Pre., III-V,riCA1.'sd
1111- 141 c.o-41 Hisioest Ic., Itr. It. V. Plerce,
11,1 a.o. N. Y.. Scat las Ire( ts,Milet treat-
4:f saaw.
afford to accept as a !ottani-
to tit for t :44 remedy .1 k !WWI. “IMP"Iltint
a -,..ret loiatruni of unknown nwnposa•e.„„.
Sheriffs Sale,
THE IN8PtRATIO$4.
Th.' negro 14ri-s hand o.anneeted
with the Irateiing "Uncle. Tom's
caiein" troupe mos blit'llog a tone in
its charactenstie slap-hang st it. in
front of the theater %then a dusky.
cornet player a-lin ha.1 heen sulk ino.
all day suddenly quit blotting and
dal not resume.
"Sav. Mose.- demanded the Ky.. or is..mrecoreled and in posses-
sion of the deft. herein. J. R. Mc-
N int I shall sell the whole of the
la acres or a sufficient.v tliereof to
product. the sum of money so order.
ed te, ki made. For the purchase
price the purchaser will lie required
I.' give i,..1Id with approved
surity. Bidders will be ready to
comply promptly sit Ittu Ilie lith3Ve.
terms. This .1 rote :LI 190s.
J. A. Et4it Ahi4s, s. .
Callii‘t ay I ..tirt . lontucky.
1.• .1.1mr.
•.1. it. NIcSti:t.
irtm, a pi h.tv111 Tit and ex-
....Intim N...7..71. 144444k Ititgo 11.4,
whioli issto front II ('link °Mee
or, in the ensuin' pause. "ain't yo'
workin' any Doi'?"
".hi iS w'rn .1111 gits inspira-
tion.- retorted the sulky musician,
throwing the alines of /Et, ,- v,-
al-ro-c at the lead, r.
"\ 'en an. dat
'Wen .1h gt, not!t las' wet k's
STRANGE.
rei..p414; of the lat.. Bishop Satter-
lee in 11.ashington aro talking with
/1 W.. ati,i wonderment of the fa t
that close to the g-ave of the 1:-hp,
alio died ree, iii I,, lit s hate Wins-
- 
St. Louis Twice-a Week Re.
public three years and the Led-
ger one year only $2; or Republic
one year and Ledger one year
only i:z1.40.
sotnol; and that an 
otTsh,•-I of the( The Cause of "'anyteiiistontotrY tieint of
English' legend and tradition also Sudden Deaths.is in the same
✓ in it.1".ari -1,or Sam r-
f roni Pales-
tine and platit.• .1 tliery. itt the
grounds of the .athedriel of Sts.
Peter and Paul. hat they net or blos-
somy,' until, :4•0.-r 11,4 -
hisitop's death. So w:111 the them
--R llinot of which 4% Ii- sem hitntree







only la. r..,foses to si...ak to
('1.11111-i 1 ilia him a mean trok about
• .1!"
W.1111T` - I IOW•S 1 11:11 "-
Brew ti -We were bo!.:, oort.nc
the -ay-. alt.! T withdrew froth




1,0 was In N4•it •I -1-any
!'
I, -
" 'nose 1 he.ird. 1.1e, tell A
,* .1.11 ;t 09-.1 t,Ifli 0. .1 it4'1111
&hitless, 14111g:11.011ton, N. t . .41 cvcry














tack the vital organs, C Insing ratan h of
the t.l...1.1,,, or the .lomielves
kcal: 410%in an•Twasto s4i44. of 41 ceil.
al•%,iya le.t111
Ii 'Lc -iiitt' -icl(O1.itilt' 1:1911111 4: end
•-•1 4-1, It; ••ht.,,nc.1 :‘ a l•ropet
11,11/111`111 of the s. "...I are feel-
ing badly mato ,et a i'take by
t.koeg lir. Kilmer's !swamp-Root. the
gri .1t k/.11/1'1, lo,n :111,1 14-1-1*4 t't meay.
It eorice Is inalani., hold woo. 1111.1
''' it, :11141 over-
c••fties that titI1dt-3••••.int nut, •••••41 •if
yo 1,11,51 tlitom4lt the (lay,
azi,1 to gl it 111:1 111g the
1:21,1t :1;17 1,7 bolt Int a
-• •• 1- • 1.• ' •':t4 -t t- • wctrolerfill
ttt.cIft',lcl'io-t'tI.l?,-'-itooi‘-.
:-.iattlp-1:4444t. Is I•leas44., t t. le
1 t r/ .114
rs.1111..... 1 t• of VA:, to 4% dis•
co\ mi -inn a 1.4.-k thin tc'ts UI a'44-ot it,
/tour N: 4,2•, lloighiontott, N. Y. When
writing monti4m reading this generoms
otTorill tlii. 1,1,t 1. I won't 111411(1. An!.
1111•1141:e.but reciennierthe name, Swamp-










**tiff* **** 4`.4;!' lq 41fty
410 24ti• 15;71 Cen 1 trIS off(ri ev hy
1-74 'nr4‘,1 Ar. 11%4 3 A 1./41
a vii* 8-4 ; !At ill
1_
, • 1 •,-, ;II; -;:t t.74.! Ar "`'';,i
k 64
ect‘sitv cult ing a bigger ligurt. iflthing . A chance 1 hilt (Ii)(' Hot NMI(' CVCI•N 11(11 t'11 4)11(1.
Wednesda% Morning, July 15, at 8 o'clock, ends Saturday ni,L.ht..Itily At 10 o'clo(•!. tcrnls
viz--Cash In !land. No gootis out of approval unless paid for. No spvcial p aorice ods
ot cut prit.e. ut IV 1.01* 1110 I be money, not prodnee. No lelcplionc )1" 1,1 l• accepted.
be underAued by all. NV(' begin with each and every item, just a,
hut (10111
lour()mktg.!!! I into to supplvthroughout tho ten (1 (kiting rid of goodz; just What NN(‘ arc ;I t!, r A








\%•;,10. cd ..; iiio. .... 1'
:;oft finish wiest:c. re,i1
.iu:tLtY• Ya• vit. 1.,'t 12,•'-
e,i to  t,,,•
Yard \vide Elle:wiled
eqaa! to or better than
11.‘ (is. to ustonier: II tis for $1
I
yard •,vitle. best ever. 12
1 • ; ,







.arti wide i•..trdeti Nladras• the best
all purpose white goods oa. the
market. worth 121.... it g:o2s at .
Hie quality printed Dress Lawns.
tills season's rchase. cut
Bird Eye or Cotton Dia-
per Coth. 10 yds. to ppo,•es. reduc-
ed from $1.00 to.. ....7pe per piece
•.4rinch Turkey-red Table Damask.
rt,d,ieed from ....
.xtra heavy Feather Ticking. strct-
,1rown. black. tan and yellow Cam-
: • ..... ,• • •
iy free from dressing. cut to... 121
p:t•ces )0i:fitt 1,1n•.n. 10c
rt-,i;n•k. . ..7t!
bolts 2o,: Cotto.; S'..it;t4r in
and 1.1:\tAres...Ast the goods for
Si;irts a7 ,,I f.;:i tirc:•sos, the price
now is  10e
bolts W,••;!en Saiting• ard wide
and great goods for Skiits. a reg-
ti,ar 5•1.• ti,t\k the ;ince
Extra Spud Things
hi Footwear
. ......s," 60111.1. •
..... . . . .  $1.1
'Alt it's Low Cut Vici-k id Shoes,
bro:iti. plain and cap tot., worth
$2.25 anti cheap at it. but necessi-
ty says .... ..$1.75 and so they g..
en's Patent Leather Slipliers
('lit to 
• I.a;iies' kid Shoes. •'1Voltr
:'1 1...-‘01 redu,...ed to $1.1.•
Ladies• $3.50 1Zalston make. tint' Tall
nret.'ssity
. . . . . . .
,? $1... 25 Slip:. Ts in
kid and POI. I,t'at her. C'it to $175
lYi•I :•••hilt',,r-, 1 to 2.
I. it to . Siar ,




I it r Shoes.
Hats and Small: Items
Misses' White Telescope Hats, size,
7 to 7 . $1.0ti to $1,50 quality.
cht)ice for 
Men's 25c up-to-date Straw Hats. at
 11Y
Men's 75e Straw Hats .....
All Other Hats Substantially reduced.
In small items ht-re is son.,
mighty good otrerings.
Men's 1 1:w white, mercerized Wash-
able Four-in-hand Ties, at 
NVhitt; Lawn 'lies. foloka end, at
;wt. •
White 1.awn Ties. stitt:hed and
worth 2i It.'. go at  11c
Collar tons . ....... 2, per d. .
Note pal -r. lega'. fold, 5 0;iires for
\V1- t.. :4! 1 , 1
Saicty
1!... r !H. ...1•NO
'
V, •• ' •;•' H1T!',1.
Si; Cot • •
;.;.•hit.... •
i ; • .
unotiu-ri Blanktils,
1
T ,•0 4,1:4 n „1.1( vitl t•ert.a •'•.;.tilir
Iii Clothino- nect•ssity w
ai wonders in Price Roducing. it hoe
we stoop under th, dreatied weight Itf
loss, there iS 5“12)t• :•••ati:;I:letiOn in
ir.‘".1•171!; i•eaps the ben-
efit.
e offt.r an extensive range of •
*Os in mcditna and heavy
to :17 assorted
.•••, It's and patterns. coats full mil-
nary cut. .4-0d aft! illump values
it s7.To 1.1.1 1. r the 10 days,
I. cussity pat • tile :trice at .....
. per suit for choice
son;,. III to 50, brOken lot Men's
it, only small itrood stout
wearing material. anti $4.50 to $6.50
values, we get you up a suit out of
this lot at $2.75 t.,$1.00. Fot lots of
prid service and nearly no intmey
this is the thing--renumber only
small sizes
On any black or Fancy Men's
Suit in our house (except only one
lot 1. from $11.00 anti up. wo wilt I..”'
the 10 days knock tiff one-fourth the
price, "Loss to Count- but business
says do it • and we submit.
Itut...hess Pants list ever WI ru
by Man or it, brand new stun'. W.,
give for the Ito days one-tilth
straight through the entire line.
4;5 Suit' 4 for boys and
ino!, sizes lot tO 24) ytars. a4'.,o',•10.41
CO—:Pk-To. ClIt'Vkit s and W.
-It-din in••-tIt* t
1,0




• ;,,, - • .•
I te It , r. z ••,o
Coat
.\ i• . and v. la re\ t'r ,ti l•n; it
siott.d ; it •
‘Vt. ttit,:t1. for ti; • . ;.; 1;;,,‘ 0 A
; con',
71/le I )Vel.:111`i,vii hi 
St 1 , • • •
l it).1
•erit V. co:no awl see almal. A....;
r I 11 rnalde hiffir,
This is Ii o d
promise that stuff \s ill
Pro
ri
Uuria! P. S Etc,
Tape-1; • -
l's ..1 from $1.2.5. to ?),•
%% It h fringe • • • ... titio
Fine Velvet I:ags 27 x51 inches, $1.50
goods, cut to $1  oto
Santo tt it 11 frilitZ4` . . ...... "$1.„1.0/
Lirve, tine Lave Cartains, reg:-
til-r -2 .14 the Nair quality. cut to
liii 1:1.01. 1; trreat
tat ......
1.41,4'0 \;.. ortli
4‘11•• oi 1,, :41 IC)
1. 21 1.a1't. t-it P. ....
'.ti. 1.-t; c•4' ;;;;; lo.;
,;
troutil, ; ; :0 .7 t•
‘1 • 25 , tualit:\ • it'‘
-to Vt h rit..-1 15
oo' I ideat•ip ,litittli tow-
l') d 1' :2 int it cotton to\vt-ls,
11. a ched Hack To\t'el •
.•., • hies. at ....
...1,...t !leached Cotton Towels la,
111 ; ;•hs. at 
1, doz. 1;leaehed I ianiask l'owels 1
inches, knotted fringe. cut Iron,




Vine Torchon Lace with inserting to
match c goods. cut to.... ..
Fancy F. Ruching. 3 yds. to be •.
whole box for la
Vine Hamburg., Edging 4 to 5 inches
wide. In to 12 goods. t•educed
to . ....... ........ : ........ . c
Corsett Cover Embroidery.
cut down to 
17-inch tine Cambric Embroider
richly worked. wtirth 45 and 50e
neet-sity forces it down to..... '
1-:•;aine r),•re elabt;rate Pio-
t 4-1.11:. 'A.01161 59 to the forced
i,rice
1;eal !Me L;n1troidery. actual
‘1,,q1,; 4; to 7 inchos drip,
ort h IS to 75c, ne:'essity
:1 itoitern real
artHie de!•it.rns. worth :1.25 to




I- .; ;•;;•i . It v. ;de. ;tntl
I 11.11!LI L Ti Sic
Laces.
L ,' V.,.
•- o . „ ,•
•,•••• • •.•-• i to :t
rn,:iunr





r prier ; I ):1 stIIT !It )°, til!111t,d.
Tcrir,... 1,1 one and ;IP ;.111;e---SI'M itc)i other‘‘i- ,.. Don't, forget the day and date-AWcdne.day July 15th, S
at III r! 5111, o'clo(' p. 111.
fl11)1*(` anti It ̀", 4
•11111•••••=P.0 ••••••••=,......•••-ft
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oily $2.25.
Nli••:: Jennie Niel:
• ill, visited het
I. I;in, this wee
, 11 Stanfield,
visiting Ins
$oiest of her pit
11.,s Trali
. • the guest of
.•I family the past
4 E. B. Bout.'
turned last Satt
!,iotit It's visit to
'trkansas.
Mrs. T. E. Iry
'Ithan Ii" :171 are t
Hampton .1011.
Will Merritt,
no., WIS the gut
•••-k.
:.trnt•st V. 1V ren
, the of Iv
41' : 0 Bynum, sever:
week.
Mr.:. 1'. 1). Solit11
.1-•!ilantl City, Tel
v...'ek on acc.eint o
.5 ass of her niece
( 'ar,loy.
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day. Sold by al`.
•
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Mrs. N. B. lett-nett end laugh- part 
of some members of the s..., .
tee hem,. folks t hi t else. I
Mrs. Mary Rice, of Paris, 
ter. Miss ,virain, :ire visaing
, , ' - . •,, Tobacco Association to criticiae (0--)
" •1 •;" I Will Barnett in t evenestne Ky.,, the 
Association and its manner
4 0.;...N-.------/-se guest a telatites hero the 1 t his week, of doing busineee Everybody
has peculiar Hew* of just how
The i wk.,. 1,,,, t,v oi,, 
Titn,„ MN. 1,:t. K. Ward and children the business should be conduct- '06-eenN





, thy after visiting T. P. rook and t.„tee he mad that II i :1.)....!.-1. e Won 4 .4( .
111 , Jennie Nicholson. (if Pa- i farnilY several weeks.' materi
al benefit to the organise- L9e_
.eh. visited her sietse Mee ! lesel every he,. „f ilyan & Won. But any change from the ii,-•
- Ryan. this week. • Ctes. leg ten day offering aii itt present syst
em, should be :i. V.)
' this issue. Prices are slaughter- change demonstrated by tin:.', -
Ralph Stanfield. of N laylited, • , ,,et! i , er ims tefering. and experience to be a necessity. i .
s here visiting his wife, who is Whenever the Association at- ,
• i le telest of her perents. , J. L. Martin te Co. make spe-
cial priees les tine week on sea- 
tempts to conduct its business
sonable merchandiee. Read their 
to suit the convenience of every reeN- -Mt •.• Tenni,. Treat% of Benton,
s as the guest of T. B. Wright advertisement in thie issue. mistake. The interest of the ((
member, it will make a grievous'... .
i A family the past week. _.
Shoo eel will convn at the IA- largest number o otif pple should





LOCAL & PERSONAL. Misi m11„‘ Wits. of Memphis, BE CAREF11..; was tee eut Mrs. T. H.
\l is Emily West, t' Padusell, 
1Wright the east week. There is a disposition on the
.! e I
..ast uet.k.
4 .tiq . E. it. toer at t . E terlsiek school Monday. July
turned last Set:inlay fleet a . . .. . . • Lea, with Lee Venable principal ehyuld Ill' mainteined that
estittli s visit to set:apes, in and Mi.;.; Nem McKee! aseietant. , promises the greatest good to the
'trkansas. ,
he considered and that ;silky
Mrs. Wm. Hall died at her gren'e• ̀  number.
Mrs. T. E. Irvan and Mrs. h„m„ w,,gt of //irm last
 week at The thing for the tobaeco es....e'
" than Ire an are the guests of „him in vear,i of age. silo is grewers to consider now, is what ‘,...j
'Mrs. Hampton Jonee, Of :‘,1:113iii, .iirviv t..t1 I iv a huseatei a:A tour the Association has done for ,
I 'gill. childron, them in the past four years in esej.
Will Merritt. of .1:e.ketre Miss Hattie Cook returned , leading 
them out of the wilder-_ _
• tine was the Wiest. of his filth- Thursday from Louisville where I ness of debt' 
despondency anti
dispair and showing them the
-in-law. • M. IA ie -i I
a, ; 
eear. t she has been visiting for severA
, V.'4".•1:A. Miss Janie Barnes le-1' 
promised land of future succss,1
. companied her home. 
• - 1 if they will stand together awli
• :arnest V. Wren, of Paducah,  fight a common enemy. Conti-
es the guest of his sister. Mrs. ": Miss Virginia Jacobs, of Mer-'dence in the Association and its
166 .:1 BY11Wri, several days of the fueusboro. Tenn., is the guest of trusted tnanaeere is the need of •. s..._.
; ., -t week. ;her sister, Mrs. Walter Johnson. the hour. Trust in the future •
si.i.e. T. le, smith was called es She le En route home from fer such changes as time and ex-,
, ..iatel City, Tenn.. the past ehicag" where she has been ; pet knee will demonstrate to be .I
• ..k on acceint of the serene lof material benefit to all concern-.studying the past year.
eieess of ht.:- niece, Miss Willie lichees ejea pee eke profani ;ed.
; t v. :no la...Witty won't cure The A.ssociation was establish-
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MARBLE YARDS.
. L. SMITH
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neura'aia, lumbago airl all mii,
• ‘xtAN. fnilar soreness and stillness '2.6,', parties are riding this 
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Lace Curtains, Laces. Embroicieries. Corsets, and odd lots.
J. L. MAR'ciAN
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allow we quote a few pi ices good for ,-)11: wuek, or •
goods last. These price-; in ()tr. c-;t Thurday, July 911'.
Draws Goods Spudies!.
eo pieces Fancy !tress teettle in
diecke anal mixtures. new.
te I inches wide, wortle5oe. at
colors and black in :IC, inch I: it -
Panama or Serve. worth :OW
oirco.; :Ii;:irc•it black goo,: -
.1 1 IV MIMI WI%
III per cent. Pialuet ion on better grad-
e- in NoVella-s and Plain titeds all
8.•••••••••••••
Wahl) hoods.
5 pieces Silk Mull in handeo•e• est-
• terns, worth .1i) and roe to close at
Inc grade Silk Mull at .....
lee Figured Organdies at
loe Figured Batistes ....
1-:le Figured Lawns at.
1 4.•
1.inone•
72-inch Bleached Tahle Damask, a bar-
>, isain at. 15e
Other Linens and Napkins at 10 per
• - • csra. otr.
17x3e, inch Honey Comb Towele,
each .... • • • .......... .1s
17..ieet inch Bleached Huck Towels.
• itch .. 
19x•lo inch Bleach Huck Towels,
euch. 1oe




tt ,:rTl -tt  otio
(hid lot. broken worth :pile at
Cowl assortment Men'a roic under- .
wear at per garment • . • • .......... .13c
25e Men's underwear at... • . • • • • -22c
melee life hose at SC
Ladies be hose, black or tan....
Ladies 10e handkerchiefs  Sc
Ladies 5e handkerchiefs    4e ,.
Notions.
Pearl Buttors. per doz. .. 9c
Adamantine Pins, p( r naper, .   lc
- 1 Box Talcem Powder 
Ice 10.
2 large' boxes carpet tacks for 
1 Package Envelopes ....
,--,4nell Dret-sing Comb  
4c (4
ece.
Nit: aple fiat tooth ,,it ks 
Rex " •t Soap. :1 bars.... ... .lic
ote .L..,
Box Toilet Soap, bettor grade 9c
5c (6(••.1 Boxes Mourning Pins for 
2 Dozen Safety Pins for  
la
Two siteciel values shown in black drop
see.; s at  $1.00 and ete.00
lkire7ains in remnants of all kinds.
S. them.
20 per ceet reductien on oer cute., s
•(("-:N.line of reatl:,•-to-wear Dress. Skirt 4.
A number of bargains in other lines will be shown. such. as
•
SUCCESSOR TO R. L. SiMPSON.,
4
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ii..: 1On% 1,,ut all 
waste matter trout tile :I . ,: lit at the W. 0. W. ball. t Ili, wife is s ,-,t 
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.•. I 1,10o,I. 'Fake Foley's Kidney i
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wake yee Et cry eertiecate !elder is urged 
Tenn . ani IN el art e, e liert, :
to be present for obligation. 
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(701npiete line of rine Monuments, of
Stone. Marlik and (iranite. Artistic *.1
&signs, be,t tuayrial, and privet
- All varieties of stone +
4. used elm luriiislied. •-f
•:- ....••••••••••••• 
SELLING AGENTS.- -J. A. 11c.,-.17-
lett, W. R. Broach and T. W. Dorm.
TV 11 ir: tl






-1)r enemas Isleetrte hi, tn• reliete 
witheet the least itiscom.lantagonistic action! ep Mrs .1 D. Kline and children the sharp stub was sticking ses- , man.
MY 1:Y VidtleY 
A Willionsire's Baby Tenders lesignation. Springs next Sunilay. 
-•
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and Champion ON Powder Odgers.
Recommended by the State Agricultural De-












b1111;4 41  (.4-'41k1/4-
For distributing Paris Green, 1 4ry Bordeaux mixture. etc. In
general use over ten years. Many thousands sold. The length of
e dusters are such that the poison is kept at a safe distance from
he kb,derat..r. Not liablt_ to get out of order and will last for many
years.
$8.50 to $10. G. E. CURD, Dexter, Ky
iciv4rfirfi?
. • Ai• .•
14KeFire\
.;,414C:ef.' • Loarled Black Powder Shell
;. •f,
• 2
1.1 Shoot Strong nnd Evenly,
Are Sure Fire, 4
Will Stand Rcloading.
Titd !, Gipt Tht. 6r111- -
For Site Evcrywi-erc.
'Aka
S4:1'****-4:krs4e*.-:•‘00.)''>*0.?- .1)'(° 420.'1.ti 441(1,.'4"):
Rickets.
dui' <IP
4,04 Simply the visible sip that baby's tiny bones co
are not forming tepid4 ceougn. 00,
1) 
Lack of nourishment is the cause. 0
Erntsis;on noeriScott' hes baby's
41, entire system. Stimulates and makes bon' 
se s s 
Pt
: 
Exactly what baby Leeds.
,., ,...• .. t•t'r... nil. AND si ..s., 0, :
1.,..tit 4 ; • :' • ;1 1;*ea IC"A '', 4‘tr' 4' ;":* 0 40°00* 0 0 41 0 4° k ''
liii!..1,N 10% .1. I VP,.
MASON EVANS
Surgical Work, itieludic,1 Ekt, N IT;i1 T1:1-1•4 1,
Spocially.
7 to 10 a. et.
(Mice Hours:, to 3 p. to.
7 to I) p.
LNDER THE A •tilLiZ I 1-1)4(1 .1 1, a I.. . 1.0tit
S ofraiior ExpIanat •11 of ayall,'ear0 On - fl
P.alfar auhf TI t ong HAGrly Bern an Makeup of North
\
D.0..•14 Lr,L.%uI Pia/died 
AO a 
•
• 3-- •- 41- e. 4 41.. iiiie i a- ce••••••••-e•
(40 0.I
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. 1.',  . act-1.1.1.1y
0 ware evvr brolozht wider t!le h titui,.-r. I.'. , *•.:,-.....1. 5) ,
(0 FAVORITE COOK 39071 A. T. I:. Trial 13 years) 2
(.410 Son of the Famous Capt. Cook iii,:: and Lola Egotist • •'
(I° 2:27 He is a beautiful chestnut. nearly It; Lands high. and 4°)
(• the best breeder in West Kentucky. lk is a high acting e)
(0 trotter and all his costs go just like ',aim. Ile won • . 
is,.
(i. iti.•Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. **I IV I
(40 registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his gc




won in ring with two of his colts in ciass. "Best harr, 
II."
9
(5 stallion in West Kentucl;y. Tenr....ssee and Southorn I :4..Os r.ois. Fee $17..
(0 *)
op MASON-S HAMLET 2,-  ..SS. The only Saddle Horse neg- *)
op istered in the American Sadile-Herse Breeders Associa- so
OD 
tion in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. ::12. and .)
(4) out of Black Nellie 3194. by Star Denmark 252. He is Ill .)
(to hands high and goes all the gaits. Ile is a show horse and 40)
op won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse Show in class. •'Best e)
(', registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky, 40
r
0 
Tennessee and Southern Illinois." Ile hasn't a superier ID) ••N
in the state. Feei;l5. 5) Ir.
,..
• Write for nedigree ar.1 d.,-:!:::,•,:in of !!-.cF.e l7nr-
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• • p.a h tr•••11,1e, ofid.o
11,4, ie•••• tom, I.I PI •• I •,,,A 1,•••••t
1 1%.9 I r t .1 iouv,v
,;41.• e ,gml%
I, • I I ;
I.r I,.11.31.8 h,.%
I arn
71,4 g .t Ii I mn, PP I ”r1,1to w, ii,,eijr.tIn ol,P1 1 VI, Pl. ti
111,. Lop,.. 11.0 It oriI1 pplIr p. I l..•
1.1•11i1.41 oirf d.i l.41.. .1 op .fT• • ,.
A111,4 1, 1•‘1711101.
1,1 , ,1,11 1.1•11, Ky.
VOUP Arliquist .,711. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. and to rite 1.1..n to lAtturIll
prk• of 11,..t butt:e , on!y, It fall.
to benefit you.








•Y W. IC Cori,. •
Log to,..•1.1.,.), ,
'J.!. I. I, 1;414 41 f t44t/I 1.11;i1
- I 11,11 %I
J.11 1...1 314 ;% Iii fAl tilt. cabin w how,
,443. 1;14 .1;1. ;.; .1 111 ii 111111gh I /lilt
\• .1' • • .1. • 1.1%1I .1 ••1 11.•74 11.1 IN '4 11
‘11 1.‘ltrt +-esti 1.1.143 to
if uri,lI 1 1l.II%ilIIt tieto
..1 that iii .•" 10 I nt.. 41..
i
.1 I., Iri t sometlot.... that
r
:7 1, , • It II ii .1!..1-
,•• 1. 1 1 :•• 3.•••••3., 3311'I 
••• .00.1 .11.1 ill
II,
. 1.iil.•. 11 lii. 1.
:::,:r..1 it 1... p.
441 • 1.0 4.,,43 044. 1.14;7 4of u r•1114111
f•• It ' :1114, • 171..11,11,'
11 •i,•••••• 1,7111.1. kV' '••%•ttl
•••••1•,11•11‘,1 iel 101.11 h.•
1.110. i 1.111j:lo IP•1 Nati 1,4.1 Mt.
til it .17- appeared oorr
vs- lit.n. /1 On% %titer
tri k!...I 11.0131. II.' If,. ii returned to
in-pect 111.4 interior of the cabin. arid
found 1 /111t it '.184 1111.411 V. ill, ii..
111141 fl;;144.to/lity ft( the .%.•li,1%-jit,'halt,.
isi,!I !W.! 11•14 iii ..#111 11.1.) If1; !ie.
long, 1111 It. it %%111,•, and /I quart. r
of an 111.1. thick. Ile •
„ill gloat.. sal...p.e•e.1 1 1, ,n 1 , o .1 1 ,
;did 1.••1111.1 1.11.1t 5 -
ATI • I:N EN At 1.A W. lottiirtned.
it'"611764 I filo! " N1e-ot)ft 1;fil!din1: Si:Ow:hind mad.. a discoyer,.
(over 11'.•tir'S druz 'tar') Jul he had 11,1, looney with ahe iit..
pructic.o 131 Any Court in . %phut h.- tt..1. The
II:. sztste. Jr Libor ttould be large, IS t. t!.
returns, be would I.• 1,71-
W E S WELLS ,
t• "..4.1.41;:
Lawyers. r,„. ft, IMP!
•tt{11. 14[714' .1{1 ":.• t•!
• r, r i 1..•- it
huh ill 1.1e1, and lie lot-tenel to th.




AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr i a
New Discovery
FOR rtOUCHS sole'R&D
V OLDS Tea: Bottle Free
AND at L 4IkrIAT Alt)!' NG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED
-r FIE LEDGER 'ritlilig "....th hub' p.:. t-'' ''t- 133 1%1::ch to eon-tr....A IlftW I3f.t.4..,
1
;API Ow T...rt:11.1.• ,..,,,, 10114 stra•n• liter-
:11:v swartnitw %s it!' the husy :.ttle
'I 1:•• !..irle-t. that li.• had !•:irtiered
Twice-a-Week Eepublic .,,,.....:.:.1!:,..,!!„
I t -': .1.• ...I t.. tie. sat!..• 1, -1 :i•••••
rii," 4.1 : vt,:ir :1 it 0,...• tH, • , I I. ..a:. Al.•111. 3711 t.A;•,
••••• IN, • .1 of - •
F,...... `...:ot t. Threo hor-a. 1,,te, r - ":• !ne.
.5 1'. V. •t,1 N. 1:11.T 11.• 71Z11111 Agasoline engine and wool carding.
- .. oo,. t- • 31:•113,. which he hitel
machine at a bargain. Wiii sel!
either or both. Aso want to ''•th /'•  T"''''':'• r' " '"' "f thin
••a•-d,„ and found that n:, -toll thin .,
state= that it will Ile irrtp-,Fil,le f,r
me to do any wool carding thi.
season. --J. C. °sift:. )N. Browns
tirove. Ky. It
LoNt. Fott Som.: areas tit ,
g0.0.1 land, well imuroveti, good
well and rip hiird. good
stables an I other out buildings.
live on new Murray etud Hazel
road I tittles South of Murray.-
FATE Wo.st.N. Aug.
Notice.
All parties indebted to the es-
tate Of E. F. Irvan, dee'd. and
to the firm of 1rvan & Hughes.
are hereby notified to come for-
ward and settle at once.
H. I. & .1. T. 111-GuEs, Ex*rs.
sTRAitm. -Small black .len.zey
cow. Left about ten days ago.
Notify flys N\.
Thu I,ctler and Twiee-a Week




Dec. 1 and Ledger ore year only
'16 t •Aotilti .r • I f
0 ,,,• I II
.,h, „ Of' “
II•IiII4•11 SI •• I.
131 Ho 117 tt%511 L. I-. • 14,,
• 11;.; 1,1 .., Si litl •t„,,i
ADVICE WORTH Km riv)NLY TINY BRITISH CANNON BALI. CAUSE OF JAFS' SLANT EYES
Wilke Senator Atenoot,•** New Hampshire :Ian Hie Missile That
t 3 :'ttOrty Wo; Ufted Dur,f,g tfle
Old t.luaker. tic,nary War.
I
r m 
311111... 111 ,.  1-11,1 , 55.o,
„ 
!nem! quaker) oo 11..11 I %.1
I 0,,j 7,1,111111, • 1 1111, ...fib.. le • ; 11101 etin..,1 all, I;
,o1.... tleo
it 11110 I ,`..• shill Itil1 S,tttl, I 1,,
tor 1.1.4 t‘ Oh tit \ r
" 'IP."' "' luri oefittlite frtrior ;I •
!mitt s thing a 'Av.11',...,11- toi
gum' . .111 iiitervicaer. "II Ii' ti 1
, , V440, • lig 10 Po V1,4•16t 1.-,k r it
111. 1314. !1,  V- n' u: 1.11.1 13 ffir1.11..• 111 1
1,•11 its Sir, Slernomo. .,•11 I .•,61-;o1
trolo• the 
o•ho'111111 'lay 11ar. I. Stt 4 ,
Si I 
1.111:•• • '14V •,111,1 Jo, a. It,
'tit 11, •1 11.1%
'‘.• hit!, some .% lie tiAt..1
the ti'lolilresi I-rdel !,, taia
4111111141rell 141111 1116. lilt', I.
1114 ., 1,3- 1.1.t.11
7' 'I- 1.. ....Tat. 1
a Iternember that .6 ,••
a .th looms If.
1..., ,! thee rifle I hit 
Ile full Ilost Nfr. ,•, ' what this.
that he I, ..1 .





I '• •,•• t •• • .•,: u ,
'• 1,0 1' ,i/1 II ' ..11, • 1.•.11
.3 .1 4•• 1,, ..1 leI, th, I
:• ! 3'• u-‘•• • ••• ' .1"11
• „I• •• 3.,1 1.1 1,,,, naltore. l'or
,
flotiff :ttut frit.:31.te !hrs.
I ante t 1,.. oil. .•31 •• 1 •••11i.i
1 41 .* it sour t.. I, a
Iola! rl{{101111.111 {ha{ {..1 I. ILI.
'.111:.! kit,. 11V 11114 I Iit.t •-• .11
!Lit .‘itis .1111i11.1 IN' a ,Iron..
ttitli lit.. 10.41.3 frt....411410 ;;1 4 ...;.t ..f ,f.
''it on • .ifir part. :.•;;; .4.141.0. 1.41 ,•4 I Ii. •
4. 34 At. -1 roo--111',•• 1111111•IIIII • 1 r.
from the etTort.. of • -- 1 4
1 :to. I!
Stirred It str•ond and Round Until it
Had Taken Up A': the C!.1.,.
. 1, 1,.• . 'it
•• r •• • puore .1 III•I I,' !7)tin
.111 • nor f i.f esecui,v. abiltty V. Ii' at.:,•to
4 T: "" t1.•vv-4' af••iii4•1 111111. A ii!..•iit r-
f ss 111 a to.'e. and i.trze ba, ker, form:ng labor himself. Ile a
• -•-1 v:.:tt .d 04:tt 3..44 31!;:tlyi;;nt-4 1 vailifiltio• man."
..1 the 1..g,....ers a hose as... litel It may have been egot st .i al in
p!e1e.1 ti.' to* I.aint!y ttf .t4 Totn to make the old getuttetn,e-. T.alk
hit trees many Years he- itt thus manner. hut Tom was human,
r.. The cahins. at•r,. all lined Wi!1 anti in love beside.
.• 1..• zathered into his As winter approaehed. he rr;;;Iirt..1
.. ;set. after tak:ng th.• ...ktry that his army WWI liah!.• to uctim.-
-eeaut:ons azitinst the sting t•f t 1.e tem if not allowed quarters duriti;,..,
th,• c.4411 weather_ so he took down
1 ; -.7I 11.,. return to his own 4 ahin, his !sortable set•tions of boards. an ,!
' foomi the army of little lahorers allotoesi the yellow-jaukets to build
•• !tad pressed 1111,1 11. ....• - permanent nest
Ilis last harvest gathered in, he
placed it in A large Mtn. 11115'eri71.1
II IiIth a wooden pestle he had
for the purpose. the pan to 3r.
oiaer, arel slirred 11 round an.:
round mull 3. had talon tilt 111
anti was poured off. leaoing Ir.
t„ bottom of the par. a handful
Pr 1.31.t, sparkling residue. halt
.• 1 the la-t .,f •1 • • -
. th.• ve!lost
SI .th a fortune 7/I ti•:••! :(1.
CIRCUS TIDBITS.





II P31 •It ,- ii"i H II 1
. until • • It .11 te it,...it,
••• awl
hi. Is. I '10' 11. 16 1/3r1311',3
4.10 ••
tittle tit It,
15104 A 11 .171 f• tit 41, ' in. t..
Slit •
THE CLEVER WOMAN.
1010 of Shin Creato• What is Known
to Western Peoples as the
Monvol.•e:
oitt rt. rt.1 I of \ Jap I....lot like a .lav he's iota! lie
II . 1.11131, fi %Ii ; 11 %as IMO a Mo011got111111 ept1111. A 1014 'if
r, 'I from oh:, of the Itrit.•11 tc.- skin 1,51 3 ing (orrier of I 11.0 uye
tiel. to glut SIN.111 ro%6'r lit the .511114- Ina? the 110114. UN tars* III adult while
I, li.11•I.. r ...1 .itt. 1111111r. 11'11 1%1414 1111tUrtilly 11311•111:4
lot•t'•ollol% Vol•toro•i III! at 'I., •.• , and ;ailed the Mon-
!,r, plt, 11,.• 14 4:11,111 Ill In the mujortt of
. 71 w..„„l ..,,t1.1,i,„1,. awl 4 loghti .a44 ttilti 0tiourtl




,ptv I..1111.1 aft iti tot,. fait* loot
toat 11131: r tti our a 11... VV.' 14
lo,111 ottl %/Ma lat•of ft,r ars 1..11.1 I .41141111. %% 1;1'11 tie" 1"1,1 i ling" it
1' alto I. 11r tett lo.- 1., the inher putt of the lower
1•1 t!!!e itt!.•lit sl,, It 1. ifl 1.!. t!,,, 1,:l 'bee.
17"--11, an. r..I Is .111111I 7'. 11441 • roo.,1 Ille i.tunt e, 111114 l'"' lut
:••• I% him- %%ere • t.I th. 'N41,1.111, !..te:••
ip1 f•tr tht• f,,tifid.11 1.41 of 11,4.' #.141/1114 • itti! to that
Itueker I HI mow.... hit. t ,1:4 in, I r, s Mot.
I•;%. pit 4 7,oro,It-gralloir:10,:r.' Ultio Ii thi .‘flotther 1.6.4
s 1,„1;e 1,1.• r, ,rd I gof 111r i;3.30 111 !tin
!•,11,14 . .•.;.toi.A1 Ih4•: I. tio• 1,atk of iletwiop4
..1fr000ll 10:111 aft. r it. hip1,11g I.., I oi.; 'mil t of a.. groote w the Poe-
Sao age, atel it has 10,11 iti I I 1•1••%%- merio;: the uitpt•r
r,it.•1 1.% t5. r 1 .1 I- 11111 %Owl; HP. cae'i.
1,•., I! .• •• P •.1 .1: IpPo.tf• u 1,11.4.1 tlil• 1.• I Ilr'Plr% 11 nil')
• t N. I .41 the .1,1 of 1... fat her, .„1,1 ‘‘. 1„., 11, 1. I;.!
• • 4,..•••,Ii 1,3•• 1!••• %. Hy It
•i• t... r 4-• •ii 011 II,, u I•
111.•!••••




n about what 1•111-1:1111, t!,' ‘11 ,I -I17••11
7'•• '11 It IA 111t41,.t.n , d
Thu. .3„f a gre.ot 1;t1; a :.•• Iii -k '
' :AA • N1, ' •
.• r o...atian. II Ii •.1 ot 
/Fil "
I V. II', Is 4,11441 111 tin •• 4:1•;• ..1.4 :I ..1 s.•••.• 1 • 14 441 f •
• i! tlit• ...tor..1 of :1 • ' .•1- •r - : to f..'!
7:d :,1:ot a: ;ill, in the 11:11; .• ,,r7 of 7 11. r, •
• • • ; 7.• r !
Ile Ji, llle:Oor. . t! .• WITH •:1
,‘,•! 1!•'.111. r - t
• !,,! a,ft.; for an. •..r 0 Iry 1 •••I -'041.1'. I it .• r ".“ •
. ; 1, /...1 • ti•I I :II. • t •••
. .1. 1,,it" V01111.111. .1 1.. 47/I'c'T 
L,4
; :,f14 ..f . 11.."
{I •••••• 3
••1 .ti a .,f f'.• r"-- •
•fle r ! .5 il a









••: 44:314 ,. 731 • ••• 
f :. I 
-.
'•1, :11-! •••'; iI... 1..,.• •1 •• .•.
.1 .1 0.-• ..i.1.1 `• I ' ..'''t'' .h
tit- i r"..•11 I:41.1 1.. J. •'
1 i.t . i .L". .....!!!!!j!•.! '.'• .!.' . ' I '11 "1 3 1,V,•'•1 41 i3T1 %; . '' ••••• 'n !W. - 
_AUTO FOR KLNG MENELIK.
. r ' :: :
'.'i .:I.- el 11..• department of az: .. 11- i "' '''• 11-'111 it "up!" "f 11 '. Nnng. Moo lik r.f .11:o -sinia v It
- ...• ..., •-.--...7.:,.1.t... m Ow car. :0 ri...r iron; live Ift the same tilt a It! ....t •C,„ pi i 1,, ,I d oil -. i 1,, Ole !:.t of monar. L4
, .J!4•% 1.'.. Fr.'s', of that tt.trt •.1 1 17.• 111. *1•11,41,. The woman wolf Ow alto are automolu1iFts-and there
,..,, r, :, ,...._ 1 1,81 wl,,,.. .7:,.., 3,_ ,,.; ;i t_ •••].4;1;1. ha, to nut loan and 1,11 Ler ;i3-•. now olds- a few that are now.
ra : ... „.. n all.‘a,tat,..1. ;,,I,,,, fr:•nd ahout 1 I I!!!14.4 3 .!ay that •Th. Itnt i,.1,
'' , ,:, I .1114-: 3 hd1141 sae 
..Ir , ..,..n ,,„1„. „fp. %%anti; la or n her -phone „„/„..„.r to ,I;t1.. nn't: lhro..is'sririiat,.naili:seff•h 
Ii
nt a 
-•: ...p. • . f their low,- "I'1,,• pt..i.”- 1,;.--airs. You..1 is• sur1'r'.....1 at th..
! , . 10 1• ''ii or, the Car-.... ri,•-r h.- iron!s•r of 'phones that AirP taken :,'1„n,...t,,Ir'„1,1;,1).:!u/4, 111ael:tiliTtsan.1 i"4.11 ,:Petjtolit1ai:1;
. ; ,i,,,d. 1 .11 no the ,-„,1,1 ,,, ,,,c, r_ ,,,,t. even 1.-fon‘ the 4 ontraet expi.res. of the apologies for roads that el..st
' . , „at, 1 •,, caLl.,... strt, hte„.... 1...- itt-t het-ans.. ..ono. aollian Is anx;"us in his kingdom. A ntiolauy will 1•e
,,_,..i it ;• .,•:, ca,..:. a--, W,14 .! ,n • to sate herself •-.1 many trips up and , at from ti:.. coact %.1 t}..• corital for
, 7 • tile lititiberz rang.ers -eiti. •of dots a -'slur- . all:ng her frien
ds to: the pas-age of thit. the 1;rst motor
' 7A . 11 1' 1.1a, ,.. in lee 1.1.....fue r 'zed I t 17., 1
,1,,,,,, ••• __ . :,,,,:ami rum ear user s.... fl III .tIA--3-.!a. The
U.:- 7.. '.I. ..-,•.7tity Ia..' 1., ! :.,!, I I 1 06•••'. - ?oval 1 hir.111.4•11T 15 a nati. .- a'n. 'AS
3 1,2 3' , •A a .. 117* 7 ,' 7', ' .7'. t. 3: IT
I. 3 ...,. ".... r..• ..t.t., 1.••••'. 
114 •... 3_11:.;7;:...: 1:3: a ! irir-t• .,f ::-::-.1,11..n. ill
ON THE SPEEDWAY.
I et
11.1. 'I - ...ter fer. 4
V. III1;••' 4 .• IA -1,-, illy., 1.1.3; ILI43114
I •!.•%t 1,%t„!.1 III"?, i.i ,f fo r tt u r,l,
LONG FELT WANT.
CROW DESTROYED THE EGGS
Peanuts and poneorn are not . _ .,1 i •
- r. -1I.,!ti; .I..legm''.. 1"1.1, 'I,,lur'''-'i •:-',.,'.!Y as.soelooted mutt the url.ar. tit, „,..1, r.,1 i . ri ,,.4n,„ . „ . .,
• .• hari.. ny or unity of tourp-se °I. , _- :- of tht. Tenderloin,. hut a Ye- , • . 1,..,,, , .,-,,!.. t h,. ,,..... ,1 r
i ,..: N1 , .-1 .Sfit writ I Inter of Mason-. !.. • for the sale of th.o..• tw.o del•et- , , - funi..1 ,e...--.-=•••.i,..on of 1314' :le-% '
14: 
_ ______
a • .' 11t1VIIII ing,:y aorking tti f. .. ;, 4 ,.. has appeared' in that ...tiartcr „iA ,cn. 1; i a',..1.-,vol aaat .; u..1.1 WHERE HE CAUGHT THEM.
3.3, %...- , n,(ritly which is so ins iting that it ,: -utter,I IL,,, „,.1, 1,11,.,,,,nt , „.z.z i -----. 3-.
It as: with Zrt 'IT satisfaction that . pr...„...-s, to make a hit it C.,Ilfilf t•S • 1 .. 1 • 1.- • 11 11 '.5 7 L , N 1•••"•i,ors.. olli. I on.1 an .? '..v t":•, • - to' 
- li W .s i
he saw !I.,' '••''• i" -' ''. of r1BY tr1717- of a low-Is-shed four-wheelud wagr•n k .. „.,,,t ,I., ,,,,..,.,,..... _
.ng in 1:y O.- "!! •,-.1t..1s. AS in th. drawn by a handsomt• brown horse. ,. I , , ,•; . • -,,,•::- Au,•-• 112 ' 
•:••••: °Vet have smothered chicken .'.• 1„,-, y• a.',.,,,I tine pole. n,,tg:trate.s
! :•y rtnarder - Roy. does your till-. 'A 3.14; 3 L3..:-4 ill 7. rva ; 3.-3., I i.ft 731-
...nese of eters Fr. ,14. s he made t;.1' 1 .:141. upper portion •of ,h, yeilit le be- , .. I. rr, .4 
l'!••• • -'s Son-No; most of them -1 ..,,,I,; ;l:•,,,, .., C..- ac:., ., 4,17:t•:3 4n1t70.;:le kilt. rute,3er.
round ..f the cabins. •ind gathered !II . irig inclosed in glass. Two men itt bon-r,- .iii-is. rt el the s( . f, on f,..,...0,1
the lult-s...t of the little winged work- , aline uniforms run the a,'"air. one POSTC
ARD INSTRUCTION, PIGEON PIE THAT COSTS S5CO. tra:2-dlar
ers that all that summer s',,,ved for , bt..k :rig after the popcorn MAI bine -o•iitn.::it the boys.- (11.( red the
. ,. . 1 at the forward end. tla• other the
_
\ t a n• II, 5 
31111_ 
 of pigeon fant ier.'
.
Tom was in Itizh spirits and car- ' peanut rttast.•r in the rear. Gasoline
zone lui.l.r a p.e ..7•1:44 P. "TIN).0. IN! e•f:KA., '40111 lienor,- ex-
::e- .'t •••• eons. the
tie *I him. f with th,• o!.! self-re:tan uset ; 1. d It' run the peanut roasting 
a r kil w. ni P.g
; ,..,, 7 ... -,..iper in 1:..- ! -i.....1 K:m.rtitshil 
planed .bt th, :-, .r.
air that I• ..1 nearly I.. it lost in 1. s 1 fIgint` and probably; heats the corn
late, reoers. - The salubrious I; r, whi. Ii consists of a thtn 
N
p!ate 
, I., U.; • to". ' • , P'.', ....• 5 P . {o'l to gloott• anti fan. v IN AID OF ITALIANS
n,_.. 7, Itreelie 0 rs of 11; *Loot
mate of the pine-clad 11 n114 adu-n- of sheet in .o oreurying the elide I - gnss .. t'.• !as* GIs t ..!--..1:' ; • -1 7'.... ;,..:, ti!i5" make a pie .of bird: Nils:: 1 It It n Gould ' ..- !ti
olifornia load 1.r. .i.,4-.1 Ai 1.101 of the forward end of the last f. •r 1,1.•nth4 .ar 1, 1•....• ':•••1:
• !1.117 10 to the Wairiut,-.. : :\ •-,.-.‘ ',I, h j - ,,T fa.; short of the require,:
1;1: , he, k atul :iveta Ilt••tilii to /1144 wapin. In addition to its go neral, ......;v! ,t rt•-• •1 o. 11;110,01 1):73-3 37 i• v. • heti] t :;417%-. flit ohjortt of thi.
f rame. I itp.i.e.latelltiess in these respettf. the • : .. -•••.:. • , - • • •-• ,ver 1.6.6. 1.1 i!,!!•riqe, the spiritual ;oat tt,ones-
-1.it'...; V !. :111•1 s.110; a re has
Ile Ak71•,• II 'r31.1i141.• .)t. Vide. at .1 sta ,!on seems to he lighted Is gas.- ______ _____ tt,• Tclati. os of the It.. 7 - tt t
IMO 1.!%4'11 St .4 1:1I attention to ••••• ., .- \ ) pl., .... PROCF. I .V.{t' is . Their RTC Tio. -• •




• , -1•,,T. Nora.







Pronson-- some genius La. Invent ..1
11. :tr.! 7.-21
tiw twr 1,1 31,••• fire :he flirrlaCh.
11,331,' WRy rant :her









• A Mil 3i..1.;!..;;!. i•vo! 1.I V...
HEARD AT THE CLL B.
1•41•11 n ot lath. r •
shot% th.it he had soinetil.tig. "1 tt•l toe. a ••.r.
• 1, , •., • .!. •• a 1 k n I. 
i 
_.., .I . .1 i.,,' ;.„•:- i.r...1..1.. ..::.! ' •
1.1., /tn. hor it' the t. . of -tor,..
'' "r1"n I
II I' 1r- t'''''' " '''' ''''.".511.1 I eall 111111.• lotiod sat•t-trites I
I::: ex.., tit ,t • a.. - I _ .,..:„.: .17..,,,,, ,,,ot...
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"Oh, burn coke. I eeproee.' .1 a ,dow' hat-
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. 1 oaw yo,ir USELESS.
l'I(t.'h'tlT' il.
-I sa:ti Saunter.ug sz.7rn,
KIND FRIEND. 
-klat it Niss dis pap. r 1T :1.11.t a





Time. . • sake.; 'lava TreadweIL
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a •••••11,01,










The furniture of Mrs. E. A.
floaard was sold last Friday
evening.
people,
Uncle Frank Lutertreub e ; --
Cast have been cure,: by Foley's attending the meeting
"ar.es ad Isr. It net :ails. Chapel the i'nst waana.
stops the esugh hut heals :and Success to the Ledger.
strengthens tae tunas L M. KATI DID.
Itt.tggl0s, •r Iowa, 'writes:
- -'The doctor. sall La.! con-um. Beat.,
DO INF WORK OF THE WORLD hHI%(-, ON lilt- (iltAIY-)
1441,1( MA.m. Site,,
.it
Stall Seise the Ceti
In the 0.m.ercut RI n Where
ie P,,er P. r .•1111.
! /  a It.r I
ai al jilt 1)01 (Ii\!!‘i
• sper,ata•tte. Paw.. It la .•
Proved. Convoy Sense et 111t/
vIduellty to the Expert.
l't,p,r1,4 140,
tall I)) rvitill
•r 1;1‘11,1, Ier„ al'
1 0,1 11111 at
el al .1 I1 eas Ier !to •
, ' ..,1 ;I' 11.1; 1.••• . 313 •
I. att. t• .1. 1, .; I, has at. !kr.- otat en-a• an t-
it It: 's ti,. ; I at l•$'41 111 •
• af aeh a, art .Ilat ',Ids !Josh, at lea,. , so, Is ea- •hassist Ian
.„ 1t5a.a al lira: tie twit. tat i t,. a of is I.'iu I,, a II I
at kill Hula, at 111/0 U• It 1.1:1.4• 111 lit II 11,11 too /o.„1 // 11.41111111d tor
, l ay te "us hap , ael I trIn ; t. (•• op! tat' .1•11, ttit..t• tit
%h.!! I!. ro..!...p..11 111.. t 111141 I; ; 011. p,
1,111 iii111:Iot. a le,1' • the' 1111,1 111
$,e4 ' In 4,1;1 el11.1 1 t. ftlo • !.3)1 4, altar
fore of ••• tat litt•zt rs. 1114' 1.1e14,
I, 4,4 114,01 111e. as ref r
• up f;
,
4 e 010 '
1 , I:" • -,••Of
;,,,„ • I., "' 1,11 !. r,•••$ ..1.!•••
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:t• that the it ings would ignite and
retain the flame Img encrigh to en-
al,le the moth to fly to
ings.
'I'hat, however, liars oerursed. Tlie
moth it ass a ‘ery lair -a. one and its
• 1a111-4 )1a1loo /wen rv dn. .40
that tail 11 Ilinttil:e! the
:1..!,.. .t 1,...51, 1% t:.2 at, I dart-
: 11 , !, Ty., 1:,, .11 1 1;.$ 
Il!.e131 ." al • r %. 11 II: tare - a'l I1e4'
4 ...II r7. •• ant ; nt to a
- •"f Ill- I* 114
Ile $1 4111-'4 "al.11.4 fires oft• 1:1
31 Ita.• 11.4 1.;..ntt$,
FLOUR BURIED IN WAR TIME.
\Vhal- titt• gradinz ••f 'iii 'n street
:ntI tam ii s:t., to r,•zr. the oth-
. Ohy pr,parattirla to re,t,Ivin:: the
,‘ •lat•leheo., is hich,is 1,,
sin, IS, the workn,en
piek: went to a that
I lo a :1,:tiatto-t a subterraneous tat
a. \lass t - pon in%•--tigat ion it was dig-
; 5,3‘3,r.st that at tr,tieli tat thi• depth of
iii r'-.- 1.44 had been at U!. presumably
a into 'hi mar, and a nutither
of Omit- put therein anal con-
.; ato front the enemy flu; the evacti-
s,,,;;:I.1: 4. troop-.
thinzs .at Ion Ilan.i,sai 1.y Ow optif...h.rate
A larz., ,piantoy of 1.arr..1 staves
1a e and a a....1.11.•
'I aa --I,
FROM A FLOWERY ROMANCE.-CENT.
s',. .•.
all,, r -1. Th. ,.f
ii a. H.- 
It, I. 1 '
r- 'as 11 as
.1 11•.1% ar 1ta•''•••• e'l
••• al f!, :I1
ran, rt. 7
ell •14. ; ;I
I"al f
15 a l l.-1 -;,1: •111 (.1 ; ••
:1; Par
;a lull,: to 711 le.ra. el a 114 a talloa
i,l Vs 
114. pr. t :a ,a . ea lie
a:11.1%14,1. a! ',..r ft.sairT 11.• r - as
• • A -1$1. • . ',a 1.$ I .! .1. 
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Nothing tases a man'a
tience,
Like an itehinees of the akitl. the megl borhood has become
Itching Piles almost drive inthienced that tiw Sherif1 has
ou crazy. called for an extra guard to pra-y 
JA I ill( it make(' you mis, rable. tee: the prisoner.
Al! night it keeps you awake. ; • 'Tbe Remedy her Oise .
Itch! Itch! Itch with rio chef.
it the same with Eczema I "Of 6181*- 
t-
: .10,-s Ili..
Can hardly keep from scratch- II.% rem 
hat 
'‘5,,,er• protio, but fief r
Mg it.
y do FO, but you know of Aaleita, ti a$, Pit
farm." sa‘• I: r
e tile al al f Hasit m Ikea you worse. tr.:10,10 al 'a a 4 t-t ritu ,!:t hi'
Such Emserier• are daily deereas-
a/•I11'r irestmoot.
allh 1.a1! I'm col Shooting
July 5.-Emma Huss.
the Layear•old girl who was
shot yesterday at a barhecalia
, near Golden Pond. tha4 counts.
died this morning at 2„tom.a.
t; 14,rge \1'ells the matt ho was
alleged to have done the shoot-
sit R,..51 dispoa• tag wIia eheaged in a quarrel
with another man, narrowly es-
tat- taped a mot. to-night. Sine.' the
deat h of the 'a t le girl feenng iii
People are learning they can
be cured.
Learnine the merit of Dean's
antmeet.
Plenty of proof that Doan's
Ointment -sail cure rifea, Learnai
or any Itchiness of the shin.
Read the testiricry of a Mur-
ray citizen. 
-•-
Edward Croan, twice a nni-
L. C. Jonea, rving in Murray,
Ky.. says: ''ale wife was :l
ima_ Der of thc Kentucky Legislature
of 
aa the Representative front Bal-
ed with an annasing case ilia and Spenc,•r counties. and
eczema which resisted any rem-. one of the foremost business men
edy that came to her notice and : sf Whit 
any namber of treatments that, 
oounty, died at .) o'•
were trescribed. The disease
clock Saturday night at his home,
a 
began to spread to ditTerent parts I 
two miles from Shepherdsvillta
of her body and caused her in-
!His death was due directly to
, 
tense agony. Doan's Ointment 
acute diabetcs. which, it is !iv-
lieved was the result of a rrua ie-
was preeured at Dale Stubble- nant carbuncle that alapearen ;
field'a drug stsre and the first ' Itia
application gave her relief. and 
his neck about a month ago.
Croan 
in less than two wetka the affect-
W35 a staunch ihanocrie
ed parts had Leen entire:a-cured. 
and always took an active part
pelities. Ile was elected :he
That such a radical cure ahauld
have been brought about in 
• first time to the Legislature from
e,a
a short time is nothing short of 
:. .t!!itt and Spreer courti : in
wonderful." 11+01 
and was again eleeted in
For sale by all dealers. 
Price .He from the very itrst
took a leading part in the pr
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. ,
ceedings of the Legislature. In
Buffalo. Net.% York. sole aaenta nalta he was the author of the
for the United States. whici,Remember the name-- Doan's famous dog 
law, over
-a id take nclother.




means that man and wife have
lived to a good old age an (rouse-
quently have kept toalthy. The
beat way tai kt-ep healthy is to
Sse th a: aeur Itvei does it's ti..tv
813-5 days o t s.f The only
Way to do C.'s is to keep Bal-
lard's Herne in the house and
take it whenever ..-our 'iver !•ets
inactive. :,41 cents per twice.
Sold by Dale & S'utabletteld and
H. D. Thorivon & Co,
Soldiers Break Camp.
Cadiz. Ky., July 3.-The com-
pany of soldiers that has been
stationed at lock Castle tor the
past six weeks, has broken camp.
Most of the company left by
boat: but a detail, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Ben Win-
free. of flopkinaville, passed
through Cacii4Tuesday with the
horses the men have been using.
taking them back to Hopkins-
The company now at
Golden Pond is the only one in
the county.
A Revelation,
It iv a revelation to
the severe cases of lenL:
I VIII laarar to:•,ai..r%
me . 000
feel conti.lent Its con in ed tr.'t.
for a r...a04,1111.1 • of time
restart' :n • to perfect
hes It h.'. h is renowned couall
soil eit1.1 rem, ,ly and Oleo It as
ii,sier ow:6 nt Dale ,k
Stotahtetield's tirt:g stare.
anal f1.041. Trial tattle free
versy for the past two years and
which was rent,. decided con-
stitutional by a divided Court of
Appeals. the vote being 4 to 3.
Mr. ('roan was' popular in both
sessions of the Legislature and
had much to do with legislation
in the sessions in which he sat.
((et my "Ita.ok NI, 4 r worn.
Cit. It Wi:1 give wcak w4.nien
many vs:1180.1c staseestione
rd i ef -eel with striatly Conti.
dent al adt:ce is entire
ly free. SiLiply write Dr.
Shoot , llacine, VI; IS. Tae la( ak
No. 4 telk all al,ott Dr. Shoot 's
Nicht Cure and , ON these sit,. h.
liealint: antiseptic sui.p. ,i-
t; r• s can 1,e -uccessfrlly appl I
t • • et•rrect these weakness-,
Write tor the f•;•1:. The
Cur: is stall I;y II II. iti.;rui•lt
()inland'. Mill.
non, and I slot no tattier until I
took Foley's Haney and Tar. It
siapaed the hemarrlaiess ar,.I
lain in my lunr24 ant t• ey are
how - a- a 1 ,111•31.
Newberg Ferry.













Tea best of all teachers is ex.
periettce. t if
ver City. Naar II
'I tin I Elcetro- BIT ter- dcws at,
that's cl ftir it Far St•tm-
acti,„ Liver sisal Ki y tr ala,as
it ean't tae teat i ••
sal tia i it ana
' \' r. liar !on t.z.:t
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Mei] the short one.
"Sure. I put in tWal is'
squeezing through a ft to. • . ably will not be heard before fall.








%A lien I got in,-:'l.-I t4:1
4'1 111. 1111d ••-• II ala, ! a
Vet. IV'-;.1 s •
Shined To Death
is what could tr,athfuily is. said
of many children who (lie. Thew
have worn,. r little tliine4-
they don t know it mad you .lon't
CHARITY WORK FOR WOMEN, realize it If !lour •161,1 is ar.4.
fretful. pa-ty a on,pleviono I an I
I:. : - Wel4 at far is,. 'apparent
t,tr: 1„1I'll.
.1,
p 1 / upp cks S, ..e d i Pal.- A -
3 .. 1 -. .• I „rT. a,! I• No :ir, ,$••-




• 4. "*,. ).• r t'
N..:
- itt•• •-•-•
HOT ALCOHOL FROM TABLE.
; f •••
1








With aching hearts we try to
express wir heartfelt thanks to
our relatives anti friends for the
kindness shown us during the ill-
ness. and death of our dear little
baby boy, Gennie L. Lmah, and
also thank the ahysiciana.
3 r•-Smith n,l . •1.iaaiag co
very attentive. for we know
there was nothing. left undone
that leiesin halls coald do, and
aa.ae if it,shall ever be their 
nhe. that we ca roam
e 
all kind-
n ss. Mae (iaal keep and stair-
• e them, on,!in the last day
tot% e them in heaven without the
aftane oar prayer for all.
Me. Mits. A. 1. L \ on.





1..40 *.s i....en a • ti
trat... earl eta'.eta'.• II a' 114•al a
time.
THERE'S NOTHING be.TT7_R.
'I cro,se.1 the .Vatta,,a.
with that !want:fad N”Ititlf r.
Miss Ceral.htie Farrar,- rt1.4t.s
Sa‘Artnali
- 1, r•a.t the rnr tin KY- '1'4 1.
r.f -;a1:0 1.7elal.' • tAll;.!1„
la-al,111'.: at ilia r- '.s i.r.ity fnstsIc
tat.... iii the .!...11.0n. he I43.11.i.
• ...\\*IIV 1141 a:. II ti, I, r one








FrAtil, sir...el...IC I!, I,
I. • at . as
• I
e I..
1' .1111111 1. is 1114.11 1 t.
• .1 ; r.,







$. f'11 •I o ISI $ 1 1', nitre 1- is a' .Ilt
a 1.1 at a • .1 ft)/Iii. arid sirrniffh builder,
610111 lies- tia a IIIital:••111.
-a . s,!t r,qt fr• an a
11,1%,11.1 1'ero al. She lha, n4.1 „cur
:twat t.. • ..0..1.tr. tIlt, 151,.1 11..44
f..r a cur...
,.13: I a! ro'1,1111/1, awl 111 f ..r
It , .'e r
H., • 1,1 • ,, ,, v Ite I
_ I'.•rtlaa..11.1 all r
.• c!$uld Pr t11.1 ;
Man•a-lin the Ideal Laxative.
Prison for 1)r. I-:. Champior,
1)r.
Champion. of Marshall caunty.
convicted of right riding, for
participatien in the on Bir-
mingham. Marshall county. will
go to the penitentiars. Circuit
Judge Reed overruled his motiain
for a new trial and his attorneys
to prayed for an appeal. Ile was
- 'represented by Attorney Charles
r • - ,IESSE JAMES. I K. Wheeler and W. A. Berry. of
Paducah. and Jack Fisher. of
ay 1:.. •
"What are yon s" sour Banton. Commonwealth's At-
torney Joh% G. Lovett opposed
bout., l'o, 
the motion,
agreed that the prison-
er should go to the penitentiary












ham Jennings Bryan al
ka was nominated for
time for the ofliee of
of the Vnited States by
ocratic national con VI
3: It) o'clock this morr
meows of frenzied f-r
The result canal, aft(
night seasion, which w
a constant state of turf
the culminating mom
the Nebraskan was eh
choice of the conventh
Insmocratie standard-b
The nomination was
the first and only h
vote standing:
William J. Bryan-S!
Gov. John A. Johnsoi
Judge George Gray-




was the signal tor a wi
staaation, equalling in a
if not in duration, tl
lareaairg display whicl
nesday afternoon gra
mention of Mr. Bryan'
The scene within tl
theatre at the moment
one of stirring animatio
pit to dome, the vas;
was packed with ten
people. thinned out itt
er galleries after hour
ing and the intense d
of the hot night. It v
tat-le of grandiose pro
tier on tier and gallery
of agitated forms, the
white, the delegates
low, many of them c
myriad of fans tlutteri;
bat the stifling heat
atmosphere of this lora
exuberant multitude,
to spring into feverish
of enthusiasm, and e
the blaze of tiara. bu
patriotic devices and II
ing folds of Old Glon
before the throng had
ed into a mad ecatacsa
the speech placing the
Bryan in nomination







was made, the whole a
rose enmasse, way;
handkerchiefs. newsp:
and coats, anything a
thing which hands cot
on to wave aloft or hu;
air, while a bedlam
poured out from these
and throats in exultan
calla, Comanche wat
with the added din ef
horns, the roar of m
and the strains of the





afternoon by the mar
John Worth Karn, o
far the vice preside,
'Acting the ticket on a
liam Jennings Bryan
the nominee for presis




and spa ctators. No
tleet'SSary, its tit'' t ilk
•
SSOC 1(11101
•
